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Leo White Cartoon Collection

Abstract
A collection of cartoons created by Leo White between 1955 and 1966.

Access
By appointment during regular business hours, email research@baseballhall.org.

Biography
Leo White was born in 1919 and died in 2003, a retired newspaper cartoonist. During World War II, Mr. White served in the Army. He had worked as a cartoonist for the Boston Record American, Patriot Ledger, Lynn Evening Item, Enterprise Newspapers and Lowell Sun. Leo White was a member of the Baseball Writers Association of America, Boston chapter, for more than 50 years.

Content List
B-413.67- Sam Mele- Manager of the Year
B-400.67- Elston Howard- A Master Craftsman Behind the Plate
B-399.67- Frank Malzone
B-404.67- Dick Williams Runs a Tight Ship
B-398.67- Frank Robinson…Making History in Baltimore?
B-406.67- What Price Batting? Carl Yastrzemski Leads the American League in Batting
B-405.67- Casey Stengel- The Clown Who Fooled Them All
B-411.67- Manager of the Year- Sam Mele
B-409.67- Reggie Smith- The Rave of the Red Sox!!
B-410.67- Willie!
B-412.67- The Youngest Player to Win an AL Batting Title - Al Kaline
B-402.67- Mickey Mantle
B-407.67- Yogi Berra - We Ain't Dead Yet!
B-403.67- Just For Managing the KC Athletics, Alvin Dark Deserves a Medal
B-401.67- Ted Williams
B-408.67- Eddie Bressoud
B-397.67- John F. Kennedy